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District 202 proposed FY 19 operating budget ahead by $7.6 million
District 202 officials expect 2018-19 operating budget revenues
to outpace expenses by about $7.6 million or about 3 percent,
thanks in part to the new state funding formula, according to the
proposed 2018-19 budget.
The Plainfield District 202 Board of Education received the
proposed 2018-19 budget at its June 25, 2018 regular meeting and
approved putting it on 30-day public display as required by law.
The proposed budget and related information is posted on the
front page of the District 202 website (www.psd202.org)
The Board plans to hold a public hearing on the proposed budget
at 6:30 p.m. Monday, August 20, 2018 and vote on the new fiscal
plan at its regular meeting that same night. The Board meeting
will be held at the District 202 Administrative Center, 15732
Howard Street, Plainfield.

PUBLIC HEARING
AUG. 20 @ 6:30pm
The proposed FY 2019 budget will allow District 202 to maintain
high-quality educational programs while continuing to develop
and implement a responsible, sustainable financial plan, said Rick
Engstrom, assistant superintendent for business and operations.
District 202 Administration Center

15732 Howard Street

Engstrom said the proposed fiscal plan also:
•
•
•

keeps property taxes as low as possible
is balanced
maintains “Recognition” status (the highest possible
ranking) on the State Board of Education’s Financial
Profile. District 202 has received Recognition status
in 2016 and 2017. Engstrom said he expects to earn
Recognition status again this year.

PROJECTED REVENUES AND EXPENSES
The proposed 2018-19 operating budget shows $283.5 million
in anticipated revenues, up from $253.6 million last year. The
$30 million increase resulted from the district under budgeting
anticipated revenues last year because of state funding issues
in recent years.
The proposed 2018-19 operating budget shows $275.9 million
in expected expenses, up from $264.2 million last year.
The operating budget pays for all daily operating expenses
including salaries and benefits, which comprise about 79
percent of the Operating Budget this year.
The State of Illinois considers the Education, Operations and
Maintenance, Transportation, Working Cash, IMRF and Tort

Budget continued on page 2
Plainfield, IL

60544

815-577-4000

www.psd202.org

Budget, continued from cover
funds together as the “Operating Budget”
to assess and rate school districts’ financial
health.
District 202’s total projected 2018-19
budget including debt service and capital
projects is $311.6 million, up from $302
million last year, or 3.2 percent. Total
revenues are expected to be $313.6 million
in 2018-19, up from $286.5 last year, or 9.5
percent.
STATE FUNDING
The state Legislature approved a new
“evidence-based” funding system last year
that sends more money to districts with
greater fiscal need.
Under the new system District 202’s state
funding is expected to increase over last
year after years of declining and unreliable
state support that required District 202 to
significantly cut staff and reduce operating
expenses from 2009-2012 to save about
$45 million.
Under the new state funding system,
District 202 for the first time in several
years does not plan to “prorate” any
state funds. Prorating is the practice of

budgeting for less state revenue than
what the district is due.
KEY BUDGET POINTS
Projected 2018-19 operating expenses
are up about $11.7 million or about four
percent over 2017-18 expenses.
Most of the increase is due to salaries
and benefits which comprise about 79
percent of the operating budget. 201819 salaries and benefits are expected to
total about $215.8 million, which is up
about 1.3 percent, or $25.5 million, over
the 2017-18 adopted budget for salaries
and benefits
The proposed budget includes 2.5
percent raises for administration
and non-union support staff plus an
additional amount of between .5 percent
and 1.5 percent based on the Consumer
Price Index (CPI).
Certified staff raises are budgeted at
an average of 2.75 percent plus a .5
percent increase to base pay, per the
contract with the Association of Plainfield
Teachers (APT).

(PASS).
The proposed 2018-19 budget essentially
maintains staffing, service and building
budgets at current levels, but includes
funds to hire 16 paraprofessionals. It
does not include funding for any major
new initiatives, programs or capital
expenses.
The proposed tentative budget also
includes a $1 million contingency for
building-specific enrollment changes and
special education needs, as has been
done the last several years.
It also reflects a 2 percent increase in
health care costs.

Support staff raises are budgeted at
2.25 percent, per the contract with the
Plainfield Association of Support Staff

Plainfield Central, North grads win National Merit award
The prestigious National Merit
Scholarship program honors academically
talented high school seniors and lets
them compete for National Merit
Scholarship awards in several categories.

Frank RUANE

Isaac SCHENNUM

Plainfield High School – Central Campus
graduate Frank Ruane and Plainfield North
High School graduate Isaac Schennum
are two of more than 3,500 students
nationwide to win a National Merit collegesponsored award as part of the 2018
National Merit Scholarship program.

Ruane and Schennum, who graduated
in May 2018, earned National Merit
Finalist status by building an outstanding
academic record throughout high school
and qualifying SAT scores, among other
criteria.
More than 1.6 million high school juniors
in over 22,000 high schools nationwide
entered the 2018 National Merit Program
by taking the 2016 Preliminary SAT/
National Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test.

The pool of semifinalists comprises less
than one percent of all United States high
school seniors and includes the highest
scoring entrants in each state.
This year, 178 colleges and universities
are underwriting Merit Scholarship
awards. These college-sponsored awards
range from $500 to $2,000 annually
for up to four years of undergraduate
study at the institution financing the
scholarship.
In all, about 7,500 students nationwide
won National Merit awards and
scholarships in various categories worth
about $31 million.
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Message from the Superintendent
Technology is Key Focus for 2018-19

Dr. Lane ABRELL

opportunities.

The start of a
new school year
is always an
exciting time.
Although I am
starting my 33rd
year in education,
I never get tired
of all the “new”
– new faces,
new ideas, new
challenges, new

The 2018-19 school year will focus on a
significant new initiative – our continuing
work to increase technology in the
classroom and the use of technology in
our teaching.
Because of our size and the recent
economy, District 202 has struggled
for several years to figure out the
most educationally-efficient and costeffective way to bolster technology in the
classroom.
We certainly recognize the critical – and
now, common – place that technology
holds in everyday life today. Yet, being the
fifth-largest school district in Illinois has
made this topic harder to address than
perhaps it should be.
Several of our neighboring districts

have been able to meet this challenge
more quickly than we have, usually
by giving individual computers and
other technology to their students. It is
important to remember that all of them
are smaller than us. Some are wealthier,
and others qualify for poverty-based
governmental grants not available to us.

school levels worked to design and
test technology-based curriculum; test
hardware usage in the classrooms;
identify and troubleshoot logistical
and educational issues; and guide
and support teachers trying out new
technology-centered learning plans.

As well, there are the longer-term costs
of maintenance, increased security
issues and the need for professional
development so that all staff are
comfortable using technology effectively
in their classrooms.

We will add 12 more Technology
Trailblazers to the team this year, and
another 12 next year. We are purposely,
strategically and proactively looking for
and addressing as many challenges as
possible now, before spending millions of
our community’s hard-earned tax dollars.

Simply put, just issuing computers to
all or some of our 27,000 students will
not necessarily improve teaching and
learning. After all, a computer is just a
tool. Used correctly, it will help the user
do great things. Used incorrectly, it will
just sit in the toolbox gathering dust.

I understand this approach will take a
little longer than some would prefer
(including some of our own staff.) Yet it
is vitally important, given the magnitude
of the investment and the importance of
our students’ learning, that we do this
right the first time.

With that important goal in mind, last
year we started a three-year “Digital
Learning Initiative” that will increase
hardware, provide appropriate band
width, improve professional development
and effectively implement technology
into our teaching and learning. That work
continues this year.

It has taken us a while to get to this point
because of the unique challenges created
by our size. However, I am very proud
and excited about the work being done
to help all our students learn, grow and
succeed. Together, we will continue to
prepare learners for the future

A group of 12 “Technology Trailblazers”
at the elementary, middle and high

Have a great 2018-19 school year.

District 202 Gold Card available to senior citizens
District 202 residents 62 years old and older can get District 202
“Gold Cards,” which provide free admission to all student athletic
events, and discounted admission to all student performances.
Please contact Director of Community Relations Tom Hernandez for
more information at (815) 577-4008 or tahernan@psd202.org
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New District, school leaders named for 2018-19 school year
District 202 students and staff will see new faces in key leadership roles this fall at both the district office and several schools:

Ashley MEYERS
District

Special Education
Administrator

Christopher CHLEBEK

Plainfield High SchoolCentral Campus
Associate Principal

Kai FREEMAN

Drauden Point Middle
School
Principal

Julie SALAMONE
District

Special Education
Administrator

Kate MORRIS

Mike ROMELI

Associate Principal

Assistant Principal

Plainfield East High
School

Laurie DAVIDSON
Heritage Grove
Middle School

Assistant Principal

Plainfield East High
School

Aaron OSBORNE
Aux Sable Middle
School
Assistant Principal
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Lisa SMITH

Plainfield South High
School
Assistant Principal

Lindsey BANDY

Timber Ridge Middle
School
Assistant Principal
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Dr. Jennifer HENNEGAN
Central Elementary School
Principal

Elizabeth RUTAN
Charles Reed
Elementary School
Assistant Principal

Bridget ADKINS

Creekside Elementary
School
Assistant Principal

Scott WINTERS
Lakewood Falls
Elementary School

Carol BETZOLD
Crystal Lawns
Elementary School

Principal

Principal

Jordan THORSE

Megan URBAN

Assistant Principal

Assistant Principal

Crystal Lawns
Elementary School

Kelly GREGOIRE
Central Elementary
School
Assistant Principal

Liberty Elementary
School

Anthony PAPE

Thomas Jefferson
Elementary School
Principal

Vicky FOSTER

Thomas Jefferson
Elementary School
Assistant Principal

Kelly LUSTRUP

Carrie SIEMEK

Karie DRABIK

Assistant Principal

Assistant Principal

Special Education
Administrator

Lakewood Falls
Elementary School

Bonnie McBeth
Learning Center

													

Bonnie McBeth
Learning Center
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Record-high 395 District 202 students named 2018 AP Scholars
District 202 has worked for several years
to empower and encourage students to
take more challenging courses.
Those efforts include offering more
AP courses, increasing access to those
classes and provided additional support
to students who choose to take them. In
2006, District 202 offered only four AP
courses. District 202 now offers 25 AP
courses.
Students do not have to take the AP
exams associated with their courses,
but most do. Students may earn college
credit for their subject area by taking
the tests for their AP classes. As well,
the testing program helps district staff
to gauge how effectively the courses are
being taught.
A record-high 395 District 202 high school
graduates and current students have been
named 2018 AP Scholars based on their
performance on the Advanced Placement
exams given during the 2017-2018 school
year.
This year’s 395 AP Scholars is 19 more than
last year’s 376 AP Scholars, which was also
a record high.
This year’s group includes 14 students
named National AP Scholars, the highest
Scholar designation. There were 10
National Scholars last year.
As well, one student earned an AP
International Diploma. This recognition
is available to international students
attending secondary schools outside the
U.S. and to U.S. high school students
applying to universities outside the
country. It certifies outstanding academic
excellence with a global perspective. This is
the first year that a District 202 student has
received an AP International Diploma.
The Advanced Placement (AP) Program
allows motivated and academically
prepared high school students to take
challenging, college-level courses and get
college credit, advanced placement or
both for successful performance on the AP
Exams.

This year’s results follow major initiatives
implemented over the last several years
to improve high school achievement,
including increasing the number of more
challenging courses; making it easier
for more students to take such courses;
and eliminating some lower-level
classes, among numerous other systemic
upgrades.
The 2018 AP Scholars include:
• Plainfield High School-Central
Campus - 78 students, up from 69
last year;
• Plainfield South High School - 111
students, up from 85 last year;
• Plainfield North High School - 99
students, down from 102 last year;
• Plainfield East High School - 107
students, down from 120 last year.
The AP Scholar Awards are given at four
levels:
• AP Scholars earned at least a 3 (out
of a possible five) on three or more
AP exams.
○○ This year, District 202 had 182 AP
Scholars, the same as last year.
• AP Scholars with Honor earned an
average grade of at least 3.25 on
all AP exams taken, and grades of 3
or higher on four or more of these
exams.
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○○ This year, District 202 had 88 AP
Scholars with Honor, up from 77
last year.
• AP Scholars with Distinction earned
an average grade of at least 3.5 on
all AP exams taken, and grades of 3
or higher on five or more of these
exams.
○○ This year, District 202 had 125 AP
Scholars with Distinction, up from
117 last year.
National AP Scholar status is granted to
students in the United States who earn
an average score of at least 4 on all AP
exams taken and scores of 4 or higher on
eight or more of these exams.
• Fourteen District 202 students
earned National AP Scholar status
(up from 10 last year):
○○ PHSCC graduates Sylvia Knight,
Ashton Krepelka and Frank Ruane;
○○ PSHS graduate Nicole Bayles;
○○ PNHS graduates Thomas
Daugherty, Broc Edson, Rayna
Harter, Tanner Houslet and Emily
Milton;
○○ PEHS graduate Anthony Crawley,
Sophie Ghahtani, Andrea
Moncada, Rachel Park and
Zachary Stutler.
As well, PEHS graduate Nicole
Chlibovytsch earned an AP International
Diploma for scoring 3 or higher on five or
more AP exams in three or more subject
areas.
Highlights from this year’s AP Scholar
data:
• Twenty-five students took at least 10
AP exams (up from 22 last year)
• Five students earned perfect scores
of “5” on all exams taken (up from
two last year)
• District 202 posted an average score
of 3.3.64 out of a possible 5 on all
tests taken (up from 3.55 last year.)

For the full list of 2018
AP Scholars visit:

http://www.psd202.org/news/1188
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Plainfield East High School counselor
wins 2018 Niehus Award
communication arts teacher. She came
to District 202 in 2000 as a language arts
teacher at Timber Ridge Middle School.

In 2002 she moved to Drauden Point Middle
School as an instructional technology teacher,
then taught language arts there for five years
before helping to open PEHS as an English
teacher in 2008. Pawlak became a guidance
counselor at PEHS in 2009.

For 19 years, Plainfield East High School
guidance counselor Michel Pawlak’s biggest
goal has been building relationships with her
students and their families.
Her dedication and efforts to meet that
goal have earned her the 2018 Walter G.
and Juanita F. Niehus Award. The Niehus
Award honors certified or non-certified staff
and support members who have shown
extraordinary commitment to students,
parents and employees.
The Plainfield Foundation for Excellence
presented the Niehus Award to Pawlak at
the District 202 Board of Education’s June 25,
2018 regular meeting.
The Niehus Award, established in 1986,
honors the legacies of former District 202
Superintendent of Schools Walter Niehus and
his wife, respected former teacher Juanita
Niehus.
“Over her 19-year education career, Michel
Pawlak has helped thousands of students
feel at home when they’re at school,” said
Foundation Chairperson Matthew Starr.
“Whether as a teacher, counselor and fine
arts director, Michel has helped students feel
more comfortable, connected, valued and
appreciated at school where our kids spend
so much of their time,” Starr said.
“This is no small thing in today’s world, and
for this, Michel most certainly deserves this
honor,” he said.
Pawlak started her education career in 1999
in the Troy school district as a 7th grade

No matter what grade, school or role, Pawlak
has shown an amazing ability to connect with
students, said PEHS English teacher Laura
Shoplas, who nominated Pawlak for the
Niehus Award.
“I have known Michel for 10 years. At all
times she is cheerful and enthusiastic with
students, parents and staff,” said Shoplas,
who has also directed several plays with
Pawlak.
“I have witnessed Michel help so many
students who have seemed lost, and with her
help, she has encouraged them to find their
home at PEHS,” Shoplas said. “Michel brings
real joy and enthusiasm to everything she is
involved in,” she said.
Pawlak credits the students for her positive
attitude and professional success.
“I have really enjoyed waking up every
morning knowing that I would be spending
my day working with students,” she said.
Educators, Pawlak said, take their students
home in their hearts and minds. They know
who goes above and beyond, who needs
more support, which ones slip by and which
ones resist their teachers’ efforts to help.
“Each and every student scenario can offer a
challenge, but this is why educators come to
work every day. It is what feeds and fuels our
passion,” Pawlak said.
Despite the inevitable bumps in the road,
Pawlak said she considers herself blessed.
“To be honest, when someone asks me my
plans for the week, I rarely say I am going to
work,” Pawlak said. “I most often say I am
going to school.”

2018-19 CALENDAR
August
13-15 Teacher Institutes - No
Student Attendance
16 First day of Student
Attendance - Grades PreK-12
17 First day of Student
Attendance - BMLC 3-day
September
3 Labor Day - NO SCHOOL
17 SIP Day - Early Release *
October
8 Columbus Day - NO SCHOOL
19 End of First Quarter
22 SIP Day - Early Release *
November
5 Teacher Institute - NO SCHOOL
5 Parent/Teacher Conferences
(evening) - NO SCHOOL
6 Parent/Teacher Conferences NO SCHOOL
21-23 Thanksgiving Recess
December
21 End Semester One
21 SIP Day - Early Release *
24 Winter Break Begins
January
7 Classes Resume
21 Martin Luther King Jr’s
Birthday - NO SCHOOL
February
4 SIP Day - Early Release *
18 Presidents’ Day - NO SCHOOL
March
1 Teacher Institute - NO SCHOOL
8 End of Third Quarter
11 SIP Day - Early Release *
25 Spring Break Begins
April
2 District Institute - NO SCHOOL
3 Classes Resume
19-22 Spring Holiday - NO
SCHOOL
29 SIP Day - Early Release *
May
27 Memorial Day - NO SCHOOL
29 SIP Day - Early Release *
29 Tentative Last Day of School Early Release *
* No BMLC or Kindergarten attendance
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PAID
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Plainfield Community Consolidated
School District 202
15732 Howard Street
Plainfield, IL 60544
(815) 577-4000
www.psd202.org

To get the best postage rates, District 202 must send to all
residents on a mail route. As a result, some non-district 202
residents receive District 202 publications.
We apologize for any inconvenience.

SIGN UP FOR THE
EDUCATION PARTNERS

E-NEWSLETTER

www.psd202.org/page/mailing_list

facebook.com/psd202
twitter.com/d202schools
instagram.com/psd202
Plainfield Community Consolidated
School District 202

Board of Education
Greg Nichols - President
Kevin Kirberg - Vice President
David Koch - Secretary
Heather Drake
Dr. Michael Robey
Robert Smith
Rod Westfall
Superintendent
Dr. Lane Abrell
Assistant Superintendents
Dr. Glenn Wood
Anthony Manville
Mina Griffith
Richard Engstrom

The Core is published throughout the
school year to update the community
about news and events in District 202
schools.
Please direct feedback about this
publication to Director of Community
Relations Tom Hernandez at
tahernan@psd202.org

POSTAL CARRIER ROUTE

Ten District 202 teachers get Foundation
professional development awards
Ten District 202 teachers got to participate
in special professional growth programs
this summer with the help of a special grant
designed to support innovative teaching.
The Plainfield Foundation for Excellence
created the Professional Development
Awards seven years ago to help individual
teachers in the classroom expand and
improve their classroom skills and
knowledge.
The Professional Development Awards are
for up to $500 each. They can be used to pay
for registration fees, tuition, conference/class
related materials, travel, lodging, meals or
other professional development expenses for
classes or programs taken in summer 2018.
The 2018 Professional Development Award
winners are:
• Jessica Matas, Aux Sable Middle School –
attended the 2018 International Society
for Technology in Education Conference in
Chicago.
• Judy Meier, Lakewood Falls Elementary
School – attended the 2018 International
Society for Technology in Education
Conference in Chicago.
• Christie Hilliard, Liberty Elementary School
– attended the 2018 International Society
for Technology in Education Conference in

Chicago.
• Sidney Minnick, Charles Reed Elementary
School – attended the 2018 International
Society for Technology in Education
Conference in Chicago.
• Christy Huennekens, Indian Trail Middle
School – attended the 2018 International
Society for Technology in Education
Conference in Chicago.
• Roman Africa, Aux Sable Middle School –
attended the 2018 International Society
for Technology in Education Conference in
Chicago.
• Taylor McCormick, Indian Trail Middle
School – attended the Kagan Cooperative
Learning Workshop in Homewood, Illinois.
• Wendy Wisneski, Grand Prairie Elementary
School – attended the Kagan Cooperative
Learning Workshop in Homewood, Illinois.
• John Hall, Heritage Grove Middle School
– attended the Twitter Math Camp in
Cleveland, Ohio.
• Kristen Kolmodin, Plainfield North High
School – attended the 98th Annual
National Council for the Social Studies
conference in Chicago.
For more information about the Plainfield
Foundation for Excellence or to make a
donation, please visit:
http://www.d202foundation.org
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